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FOREWRD
to .

This module is one of a 'series of performance-based
teacher education (PBTE) learning packages focusing Upon
.specifid professional competencies of vocational teachers. The
competencies upon which these modules are based were iden-
tified fled through research as being important to suc-
cessful vocati sal teaching at both the secondary 'and post-

, secondary lave of instruction. The modules are suitable for
the preparation teachers In ell occupational areas.,

Each module p vides learning experiences that integrate
theory and appl :tion; eech culminates with criterion refer-
enced assessment-of the teacher's performance of the
died competency. The materials are designed for use by indi-
vidual or groups of teachers in training, working under the
direction and with the assistance of teacher ed ucato rs adting as
resource persons. Resource persons shouldbe skilled in the'
teacher competency being developed and should be thor-
oughly oriented to PBTE concepts and procedures in using
these materials.

s

Fdesign of the materials provides considerable flexibility for
ning and conducting performancerbasedsreservice and

service teacher preparation programs to meet% wide variety
of individual needs and interests. The materials are intended for
use by universities and colleges, state departments of educa-
tion, post-secondary institutions, local education agencies, and

A others responsible for the professional development of voca-
tional teachersFurther infonhation about the use of the mod-
ules in teacher education programs is contained in three re-
lated documents; Student Guide to Using Performance-Based
Teacher EducatIon liloterials, Resource Person Guide to
Using Performance-Bised Teacher Education. Materials and
Guide to Implementation of Performance-Based Teacher
Education. .

.,

The PBTE curriculum packsw are products of a sustaiDed
research and development effoi-t by The Center's gram for
Professional Development for Vocational Education. Many in-
dividuals, institutions, and agencillop,articipated with The Cen-
ter and have made contributions to the systematic develop-
ment, testing, revision, and refinement of these very significant

' train leg materials. Over 40 teacher educators provided inn uf in
development of initial versions of the modules; over 2,000
teachers and.300 resource persons in 20,universities, colleges,
and post-secondary institutions used the materials and* pro-
vided:feedback to The Center for revision and refinement.

Special recognition for major individual roles in the direction,
development, coordination of testing, revision, and refinement
of these materials is extended to the following program staff:
James B. Hamiltdn, Program Director; Robert E. Norton; As-

1

sociate Program Director; Glen E. Fardlg, Speciallsti_ois Har-
rington, Program Assistant; and Karen Quinn, Program Assil-
tante Recognition is also extended to Kristy Ross, Technical
Assistant; Joan Jones, Technical Assistant; and Jean Winn-
.baligh, Artist for their,contributions to the final refiheffient of
the materials'. Contributio2s made lyg former program staff to-

. ward developmental -Versions of these 'Materials are als6 ac-
knowledgW. Calvin ' Cotrell directed the vodational teacher
competency research studies upon which these modules are
baSed and !also directed the curriculUm development effen't
from 1971-1972. Curtis R. Finch provided leadership for the
program from 1972-1974.

Appreciation is also extended to all thohe outside The Center
(consultants, field site coordinators, teacher educators,
teachers, and others) who contributed so gene(ously in irarioua,_
phases of the total effort. Early versions of the materials were,'
developed by The Center in cooperation with the vocational
teacher. education faculties at Oregon State University and at
the University of Missouri- Columbia Preliminary testing of the
materials was conducted at Oregon State University, Temple
University, and .Uhiversity of Missouri-Columbia

Following preliMinary testing, major revision of all materials
was performed by Center Staff with the assistance of numerous
consultants and visiting scholars from throughout the country.

Advanced testing of 'the materials was carried out with assis-
tance of the vocational teache ?educators and students of Cen-
tral Wash ingtonState College; Colorado State University; Ferris
State College, Michigan; Florida State University; Holland Col-
lege.

'-
P.E.1., Canada; Oklahoma State University; Rutgers Uni-

versity; State University College at Buffalo; Temp*University;
University of Arizona; University of Michigan-Flint; University of
Minnesota-Twin Cities; University of Nebraska-Lincoln; Univer-
sity of Northern Colorado; University of Pittsburgh; University
of Tennessee; University of Vermont; and Utah State University.

The Center is grateful to the National Institute of Education for ,
sponsorship of this PBTE curriculum development effort from
1972 through its comOletion. Appreciation is extended to the! .
Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education of the U.S. Office' ,
of Education for their sponsorship of training and advanced'
testing ,of the materials at 10 sites under provisions of EPOA ,
,Part F,"Section 553. Recognition of funding support of the
advanced testing effort is also extended to Ferris State College,
Holland College, Temple University, and the University of
Michigan- Flint.

Robert E. TaylOr 4,, /
Executive Director '
The Center for Vocational Education
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THE CENTER FON VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
1):" row Rae, INN 4.7210

The Center for Vocational Education's mission is to
increase the ability of diverse agencies, institutions, and 01

organizatiiini to solve educatiopal problems relating to
'Individual career planning, preparation, and progression.
The Center fulfills its mission by: '

Generiting knowledge through rrearch.
ASe'stloptng educational' programs and products.
ataltlatIng individual program needs and outcomes.
ft instalpig educational Progrirs and products.

Operating information systems a/II-services.
Condu4ingsleadrhip development and training
programs''
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VIM
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

INSTRUCTIONAL MAT ALS
FOR VOCATIONA

Egineering Center .
University eh Georgia

Athens, Georg 30802
""''

The American tuociation for cational instructionpl
Materials (AAV,I101) is an interstate ortanliation of univer-
sities, colleges and divislOps of vocational education de-
voted to the improvement df teaching through better in-
formation and teaching aids.
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INTRODUCTION

The-.public relations program which has been
adopted by your vocational department or school
probably includessa variety of promotional tech-
nique. While these techniques.usually are effec-
tive on a broad scale, you as a vocational teacher
can improve or greatly enhance publicity efforts by
bringing, your vocational program to the commu-
nity on a more personal level. You can do this
through person-to- rpn contacts in the form of
presentations to I" al organizations and groups.

f

r
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. .
Often this personal contact can achieve greater

results than general public reltiops efforts such
as news releases or exhibits. One reason for this is
that personal contact in a group setting,allows you
ig gear information to the type of audience you are
addressing. Of even more importance is the fact
that you can persoRally and immediately.respond
to any audience concerns that may result from
your presentation.

The support of your communit vital aspect
of your vocational program, and as such, the
members of the community need to have well-
planned, informative topics presentedto them.
This module is designed to help you develop the
skills you need in order to, prepare presentations,
orto assist students in preparing presentations, to
inform school arid cbmmunity groups Of the pur-
pose, plan, and \dtues Of yoarvocational program.

a
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ABOUT THIS MODULE

Objectives

Enabling Objectives:
1. After completing the required reading, demonstrate ,

knowledge of the 'rationale for, and techniques in-
volved in, preparing effective presentations (Learn- ./
ing Experience l).

2. Given a case situation describing a hypotheticar-
schoolsituation, prepare and give a presentation de-
signed to promote your vocational education pro-
gram (Learning Experience II).

3. After completing-the required reading, critique the
performance of several teAlchers in given case studies
in directing students in preparing presentations
(Learning Experience Ill)

Resources
A list of the outside resoUlIces which supplement those
contained within the module follows. Check with your
resource person 1l) to determingthe availability and the
location of they resources, (2) to locate additional ref-
erences in your occupational specialty, and (31 to get
assistance in setting up activities with peers or observa-
tions of skilled teachers, if necessary. Your resource
person may also be contacted if you have any difficulty
with directions, or in assessing your progress at any
time.

/

Learning Experience I
Optional

Reference: American Association of Agricultural
College Editors. Communications Handbook. Third

r-Edition. Danville, IL: The Interstate Printers & Pub-
lishers, Inc., 1976.

Leatning Experience II
Required .

2-5 peers to role-play an audiencelo w orn you are
giving a presentation to promote you vocational
program and to critique your performs ce in giving
a presentation. If peers are unavailable, you may
give your presentationl to your resource person.

Optional

Videotape equipment for taping, viewing, and self:
evaluating your presentation.

Learning Experience, III t,
,

No outside resources

Learning Experience IV
Required

An actual school situation in which, as part of your
teaching duties, you ctin giv presentations to pro-
mote your vocational Arogrim.
A resource person to assess your competency in
giving presentations to promote your vocational
program. . 0..

his module co4ers performance element numbers 240, 248 from Calyfn
J Cotrell et al., Model Curricula for Vocational and Technical Teacher
Education: Report No,.V-(C,olumbus, Oft The Center for Vouttional
Education, The Ohio State University) The 384 elements in this docu-
ment form the research base for all The Center's PBTE module develop-
ment.

For information about the gendral organization of each module, general
procedures for their use, and terminology which is common to all 100
modules, see About Using The Center's PBTE Modules on the inside
back cover.

5
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Activity
11%

For information On'the advantddes of making presentatidns, and on select-
ing a topic'and Organizing your Materials, read the folldwing information
sheet:

PREPARING A PRESENTATION
Good publicity is a vital part of any vocational

program. You, as a vocational teacher' should
make use of the public relations channpls open to
you in order to let the public know what your pro-
gram is doing. .

An effective channel for vocational promotion is -
the presentation, whiCh can be Used to familiarize
the school and community with various aspects of
your particular -program. This person-to-person
approach is simple and direct. In additiontiy being
more persona,' than other niethods,it offers you a
good opportunity to develop greater understand-
ing within the community. Vocational education
cannot exist without community support:Thus, it
is vital that the putilicunderstand and support your
vocational prOgramA good presentation can pro-

,

Preliminary Activities

vide the pliblic with a clear view of thebenefitS of
vocational education and can quiCkly eliminate
any possible concerns they may have. "

GoOd presentations can also increase interest in
your vocatiOnal program. A 'presentation allows'
the pukilic to obtain relevant information, ask ques-
tions, and even get to know you as an individual. If
you present yourself as competent, enthusiastic,
and interested in your audience as well as in your.
profession, you can probably pave the way for
`future community contact and support., You can
also obtain a wide variety of public feedback that
can be useful in strengthening or modifying. your
vocational program.

Presentations can help ytur v ational edued-
tion program. However, you must e careful about
the number and type of engagem you accept.
You should use discretion whe accepting re-
quests sOou do not'waste your time or spread
you rtelf tdo thin. Try to determine the relevance
and value of your presentation to your audience,
and avoid being used as a time-filler by some des-
perate program chairperson.

*

,

- Identifying Opportunities.to Speak
As A vocational teacher, you should pursue op-

portunities to speak to school and community
groups about the purpose, plan, and values of your
vocational program. For, example, when a critical
phase of your program is-ready for public review,
you may find it necessary to seek groups that
would be interested in your topic.

You should also be aware of the valu,e of these
presentations as an oppbrtunity for improving re-
lationships with the parents of students in 'your
vocational program. Often, parents need clarifica-
tion about activities or events that are happening
in the school.*For example, parents may be ques-
tioning the need 'for, and value of, student. often-

dance at activities such as state firs or student
vocational organizatiorr state .conventions. A pre-
sentation highlighting the educational benefits of

, these types of oUt-of-school activities can help to
improve. communications with parents. Or, some-
tittles -parents will receive negative impressions
about the school from their children. An effective
presentation which addresses their concerns can
clarify these issues and alleate any biases, that
may have developed.

Once the community is aware of.ydur desire to,
speak, you may often be contacted by various
School or community groups to provide a presen-
tation about your vocational program. The fotlow-
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ing are eeme ommunity groups that might con-
lact'yotrotlt t might be interested inoa,presenta-
tion that you would like to give.

Parents' organizations are always interested
in speakers who can inform them about the
school ,or the activities of their sons and/or
daughters.
The .chamber of, commerce; Lions Club,
Kiwanis Club, and other civic associations
maybe interested in the types of vocational
programs offered at your school. ,

Professional groUps such as doctorsand den-
-tisp may be interested in the medical assis-

3.

O

O

tant and dental assistant programs offered by
your school. ,

Occupational groups such as local carpen-
ters, plumbers, electricians, mechanics, and
steel workers may be interested in the metal,
automotive, mechanical drawing, and wood
classes.

Manyschool groups would be interested In pre-
sentationd. If ydu are not contacted by them, you
mighwish to offer your services. You could con-
tact the following groups.
. - The school faculty or board of trustees (con-

tacted through the administration) might be
interested in a presentatipd which explains
the goals and objectives of your vocational
program.
The students in your school might benefit
from a presentation which -cotrects misinfor-
mation, or which introduces them to'your vo-

, cational program and job opportunities in
your occupational specialty.
,Junior high, middle school, or elementary
school students might be interested iii pre-

entations designed to introduce them to vo-
cationareducation, disbuss job opportunities
through vocational education, or interest
them in your program in the future.

Each of these groups and many others would be
an interested and willing audience for a variety of
topics that you might wish topresent. Choose your
topic with care, keeping th mind the interests,
abilities, and occupations of your audience. SaM-
ple 1 presents some,suggested topics-for presen-
tai,jDns.

N
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SAMPLE 1

Identifying the Audience
Every presentation it directed at an audience for

the purpose of making some kind of impact or
impression on that audience. It is, therefore, es-
sential that you collect as many facts as possi-
ble' abott your audience before preparing your
speech. The content of your speech, the particular
slant yoji give itand the degree to which you cover,
the subject will all be influenced by the particular
characteristics of your audiende. A group of em-
ployers interested in improving their work force
would not expect you to plan your presentation
around the budgetary problems you have encoun-
tered.

As a speaker, you would want to know before-
hand exactly what ykf-asitnence's expectations
and interests art and plan your presentation ad-.
cordingly. The following are some important facts
you should collect to establish a general picture of
your audience.

J

I

Average age.Knowing the average age of
ydu'r audience can give you some-indication of
their interests. The interests and attentionSpan of
junior high' Students, for example, would probably

. be yery different from those of area physicians.

Educational leyel.-Knowing the educational
level of members of your audience will give you
guidance in determining the level at which the
presentation should be given. For example, if you
have handouts that are written at a..twelfth grade
reading level, and you are addressing recent im-
migrants, your handouts will probably be of little
use to the audience because they /ill have prob-
lems reading them. On the other hand, if you are
addressing a group of college professors, it is
portant not to offend them by speaking at a level far
below. their understanding.

Occupations. Knowing the Occupations of
menibers of your audience will give you some indi,.
cation of the background and.-know)edge of the
audience. Farmers, for example, will prObably not
have the same background, interest, and area of
Iknowledge as traveling businessperisons.

Knowledge of the subject.--Knowing the audi-
ence's knowledge of the subject you are address-
ing will help you determine appropriate terminol-
ogy (technical orIlayperson's language) and:depth
of coverage. You would not give the same presen-
tation on designing triodern furniture to people in
the industrial arts field as,you would to a group of
parents: a

Membership in any special organizations... -
Knowing if the members of the audience belong to
special groups or organizations will indicate 'pos-
sible special interests,.er biases to take into con-
sideration in planning the presentation. For ex-

9



a ple, if you are addressing a religions or ethnic
or anization, it would be important to consider the
ne ds and values of that audience in choosing and
preSenting your topic.

:Interests and concerns. Knowing the inter-
ests and concerns of the audience will give you v

chance to build your subject -around those con-
cerns. It will be easier -to hold the attention of the
audience if your presentation is,geared to a prob-
lem or an issue that they have questions, about, or
a topic that they are all interested in. For example,
ifa number of members of an audience have ex-
pressed a concern regarding the availability of
jobs that their sons and daughters will be qualified
for upon completion of the vocational program,
the audience will probably be especially interested

qn a presentation on job oppOrtunitiei in, your
Community.

When considering the characteristics and pos-
'sible biases of your audience-, you should also
consider any guidelines that they may wish to fol.;
low. For exarhple, the topic or the length of the

presentation could be predetermined. In addition,
a homogeneous audiened, a fixed physical setting
(e.g., seating, lighting, location), and a set time
convenient for the group mem airship will all affect
the form and content of your preSentation. If at all

possible, hOwever, you should seek approval to.
arrange the setting for your presentation in a man-
net' most conducive to audience comfort and the
content for your presentation. For examdle, yoU
should &red( that the room is adequately venti- .

lated, the temperature is set at a comfortable level, .

the seating' arrangements are 'appropriate and
adequate etc. .

a .
Once you have a general picture of yOur audi-

ence, you should begin to adapt your presentation
to that group. If, for example, you suspect that your
audience.will generally have a negative reaction to
new ideas, it becomes important to emphasize a
positive relationship between the principles which
they do agree on and the new ideas introduced
in your presentation. For example, if parents are
against adding a new seivice area to the vocational
program, you might deliver a speech on the excit-
ing new job opportunities that are available to indi-
viduals who are, trained in this field: In another
situation, you may find that your'audience is very
familiar with your subject area. In thiscase, it is
important that you refrain from using layperson's
terminblOgy or from oversimplifying concepts.

:

Gaining Adininishative Approval
Besides researching the characteristics i:it'Your

audience apd knowing the best time and physical
setting 'for your presentation, one other step
should precede the actual preparation of your top-
ic gaijng administrative approval. You should
check with your'vocational supervisor or another
adminiitrator to get this approval or to find 'out
where you should go to get it. Some school sys-
tems have a public relations office that handles all
speaking arrangements. If your school has such an
office, you .should contact it for the informatibn
andtappro,val needed before giving a presentation.

Organization of the Presentation .

Once approval has be,n4tained, youare ready .
to organize your topic. Remember to avoid over-
selling your program or exaggerating' its ac-
complishments. The best approach to take is an
honest one. Highlight the good ploints of your pro-
gram, but be realistic as well, Be sure .that anydata
you will be presenting -is consistent with school
data and with Other program information that has
been given out. Your presentation must reflect,
your school's policy regarding the use of presenta-
tions to proniote the vocational program. A unified
school effort .haS a greater impact than` efforts
made individually.

A written outline can help you organize your

presentatio . A well-planned and organized pre-
sentation is essential if your audienbe is to grasp
and remember the points you want to make. The
process of outlining involves (1) breaking your
topic down into its parts and arranging these parts
in some order; (2) deciding how you will introduce
and conclude your presentation; and (3) identify-

ing the supporting evidence, examples, and mate-
als you will use in developing your ideas. Sample

2 is an example Of an outline structure for a short
speech. Sample 3 incorporates that structure into
an outline for a short speech 9,n the need for coop-
eration between industry and vocational educa-
tion.
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Delivery

You need not be a,professional speaker to de-
liver aft informative 'Aresentation. However, you
should be able to talk to groups in a clear, effective,
and pleasantmanner, and you should know some

' of the basics of good public speaking. The follow-
- ing points related to delivery and the impression

youmake on your audience should be considered.
If you wish more in-depth information on deliver-
ing a speech effectively, any-good speech, corn-

unications, or public speaking text can provide
you ith this information.

S k clearly.The message that you want to
deliver should be stated olearly. It is import /nt plat
presentations not be overcomplex or introduce
unnecessary elements. Any unnecessary, unclear
elements may tOnd to-confuse the listener.

Projealtour *voice so that all can hear. One
important, yet often'overlooked,easpect of a pre-
sentation is that otp rojecti ng your voice so that the
audience can comfortably 4iSten. An audience
does nol want to have to strain to catch whatyou're
saying, but they also do not went to be shouted at.
ft might be wise to solve this problem by using a
microphone, especially when talking to large
groups: You might also practice speaking to large
and small gjoups of pe-ople in order to develop skill
in projecting your voice so as to be clearly heard. A
friend sitting in the back of the airdience, may help.
by signaling to yoFff.yob cannot be tasily heard.

Be yourself. People sometimes try to jmitate
others in their presentations. Very seldom can this
be carried off effectively. Instead of imitating OM-
prs, you should try to be natural, convetsatiOAal,
and relaxed.

Look at your° audience. Peoplb Will tend to
listen more closely to your presentatiOn it; you can
tevelOp and maintain eye contact. Lobkin6 at your
audience will make it easier for them to feel as

- though you are interested in them anc,their reac-
tions.

L

Do not read ybur speech. An audienCeusually
resents having a speJker read a presentatiOn ..t6
them. Besides the fact that reading, lessens the
anttettnt oraudience eye contact possible, it often
results hi the use of a monotonous speaking voice
which can bore an audience. '

Project enthusiasm and sincerity.--.Entkusi-
asm is often contagious. If you are enthusiastic
about your tdpic, your audiencwill tend to listen
more carefully sand pick up some of your-en-
thusiasm. Sincerely projecting yourdeff with con-
fidence during yotir presentation will also affect
how receptive your audience is. People tend, to
believe someone who they feel is being sincere in
what he/she says or does. They also tend to be-
lieve someone whsci projects confidence and
knows his-or her subject welt.,

Use gesturps for emphasis.'Not only are ges-
tures a good &leans of emphasis, they also tend to)
hold the attention of the audience. However,Llat
aware of and avoid any mannerisms or nervous
habits that mightdetract from your presentatiOn.

Maintain good posture ancfnattrActive appear-
ance.People usually enjoy watching someone
who has an.attractiveappearance. A professional
appearance ,helps people believe that 'you me
competent and knowledgeable ih,yoUr field.

Obviob
pends o
pends On c
important as these points; though, is your-belief in
the importance of your vocational program,'and
your thorough. understanding of- its purposa.and
values: Your enthusiasm will be revealed in yOur
efforts to seek opportunities to inform othersin the

- school and community about your program,an
will be evident when you are in front of an audi-

.
ence..

smooth and effective deliOry
elf-confidence, which in turn de-

1 Planning and preparation. Just as

12
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:.41pporting Materials and Techniques

.41

You will often be ableto greatly _enhance the
effectiveness of your presentation to a group with
the use of supporting materials such as statistics,
hando'utS,1 examples and illustrations, and visual
aids. There are many resourcesfec materiels that
carne used in your presentation. Besides your
sbhooCcity, or University library, the
agencies and-groups often lend vocational mate-
rials free or at a small charge.

local Agriculture and Home _Extension Ser-
vices
local Employment Sectiiity Office
area businesses that are training icur stu-'
dents
yolk state department of e cation,'
of vocational education

'associations in yOur specific subject matter
- area (e.g., American Industrial Arts Associa-

tion and National Business Education Associ-
ation)
student vocational organizations (e.g., FFA,
FHA, FBLA)

Examples and Illustratlbns
As supporting materials, examples and illustra-

tions allow you a great deal of flexibility in bringing
the subject of a presentation into focus for the
audience. A good example is often essential to an
audience's understanding of -concept or gener-
alization. Both examples and' illustrations should
be geared to the age level, educational level, and
interests of the audience.

^:
4

Statistics
Facts and 'figures can-be very eft ctive in per-

".' suasive talks, but can become a urce of utter
chaos when your audience is ov rwhelmed with
them. Sometimes it is best to expose the audience
to approximations rather than to, quote exact
figUres. (Instead of quoting a figure of 10,271 out of
20,000, you could simply say, "over 10,000 stu-

:.dents" or "over 50% of the students.") When exact
figlires are necessary, a flip chan,a bar graph, or a
supplemental handout can -help to clarify nd ex-
plain the statists you are -Ong as s porting
evidence. In addition,,use of a han o provide
exact facts and figures would allo o concen---Atrate on what the statistics mean.

S

There are many ways that examples and illustra-
tions can be used. They can -help to guide the
audience through your topics, 511hey can be used
to capture attention. You can stress key points and
reinforceaudience interest through surprising or
unique examples or illustrations. -

, Visual Aids
Subjects that might be difficult for your audi-

ence to grasp can often be described or analyzed
through the use ofvisual aids. They can also help
you reinforce the important points. Accompanying
a verbal explanation With visual .aids such as
charts, maps, slides, transparencies, or models
can clarify the concept and help the audience re-
member the point you are making.' The fellowing
are some important considerations to( keep in
mind when using visual materials. 1 .

Plan the use of visual aids. Decide exactly
what -materials yo)d will need and precisely where
in the presentation you will use them. Visual aids
should strengthen your topics and be related to
them.

Keep the aids clear and simple.: Do not crowd

1. To gain skill In the proper use of visual aids and other supporting
materials, you may wish to refer to relevant modules in Category C:
Instructional Execution; and Category G. School-Community Relations,

12
fa



the charts with unnecessary details; include only
those details necessary for the clarifiCation of the
materials you are presenting, Eliminate the trivial
and unnecessary. Use simple lettering, easy-to-
read terms'which are not ambiguous, and symbols
which-dre familiar to the audience. Sometimes, it is
advisable to use several charts with one set of
details on each chart. When using transparencies

'showing a lot of detail, use several overlays. - '

Ensure visibility. Make sure that all informa-
tion on the visual aid is largeenouph to be seen by
the most distapt viewer. You may use contrasting
colors to differentiate between different classes of
detail. All details should be on a large scale, and all
lines should be heavy and broad.

_ Construct visuals appropriately. Lightweight
cardLoard or posterboard is good material to.uee
in preparing diagrams, maps, charts, etc. It is light
enough for you to carry, yet itsis heavfenough to
_stand upright against a support, and, it will not be
easily damaged. Use paint or ink rather than pencil
so that the lines will be heavy enough to stand out.

Plan for displaying the visual aids. Do not
display visual aids until you reach the place in your
presentation where you plan to use them. Other-
wise, the visual aide will become a distracting fac-
tor. Keep the following in mind when using visuals.

With the exception of models, it is seldom
wise to hold pus materials while you are
describing them. It is difficulto hold mate-
rials so the audience can see them, and you
limitlhe use of your hands, for gesturing.\ Fasten all charts high enough so that every-
one can see them. Use, a pointer to identify

... the details to which you refer.
Do not-turn your back to the audience when
referring to charts.You should know your
charts well enough that a glance will be

sufficient foc you to spot the detail you wish to
point out. DO n t stand in front of the chart.
Stand far enoug to one side that you'do not
obstruct the vie of the people on that side of
the 'room. Re ain close enough to your
charts that yo will not have to walk back and
forth to them.
When using models for demonstration pur-
pbses, have a table on.which to plaCe the
parts: Be careful that you Bold each piece of

model so that it can be seen; don't cover it
ith your hand or hold it to one side. Practice

the demonstration so that you can handle the
article correctly when you are ready to refer to
it. Then, put it down as soon as you have
finished vVith the demonstration. Demonstra-
tions seldom can be used with a large audi-
ence because details are too small. Some-

:times, it is advisable to have a large audience
gather around the table at which you are work-
ing, or to have some of the details amplified on
a chart which you can use in conjunction with
the model.
Be sure the visual aids are of high qUali-
ty.Preview and evaluate all visual aids. Any
visual aids of poor quality will distract your
audience and should be discarded.
Check all ,audiovisual equipment in -ad-,
vance.You shduld be ertain that your
equipment is properly functioning before the ,.
presentation. -Vou should also focus the
equipment before your presentation in order
to avoid unnecessary delay. If° applicable,
place the projector at a proper distance from
the screen, and check that the screen is the
correct type and siie. In addition, you should
locate the lint switch, make provisions for
blocking out window light if necessary, have a
spare bulb for the projector, etc.



The following items check your comprehension of the material in the
'information sheet, Preparing a Presentation, pp. 6-13. Each of the four
itdrns requires a short essay-type response. Please explain fully, but briefly,
arid make sure you respond to all parts of each item.

SELF-CHECK

1. How can the vocational program benefit from the vocational teacher making presentations tgscholl
and community groyps?

a

2. Why is it important to consider your audience when making a presentation ? .What are some of the
other factors you need to consider when preparing your presentation for a-particular audience?

1 4
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3. What are some wags to make the delivery of your speech more effective?
. . ,

-

.,

,

I

4,

4

4

.

4. When and why should you use supporting materials (Aiml aids, statistics, graphic illustrations) in
your presentation?

s
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IP

Compare your written responses,on the Self-Check with the Model An-
swers given below. YouKt,esponses need not exactly duplicate the Aodel
responses; however, you should have covered the same major points.

MODEL ANSWERS
1. The vocational program can benefit because

the teacher can personalize it and bring it 4i-
rectly into the lives of community members
through the use of stimulating, informative pre-
sEmtations. Since, you present your vocational
program in a face-to-face situation through the
use of presentatidns, you havethe Unique, op-
portunity ofbeing able to immediately respond
to the individual needs of the audience. If your
presentation is good, this atmosphere is con-
dticive to creating gpod impressions about you
and about your program. It als9rafow,s you to
correct any wrong information, rand eliminate
any audience misgivings and bias.

If presentations are given to school groups, you
could find yourself rewarded with stUdents
who are'interested in pursuing vocational edu-
cation studies. Sieu'also can gain information
from presentations to all types of groups. The
audience feedback you obtain can helb you
strengthen your vocational program.

2. One of the quickest ways to start an audience
yawning is to _deliver a presentation that isn't
specifically prepared for them. Each audience
is different and has special needs, concerns,
and abilities. If you don't take into account

41Prese differences when writing your presenta-f
tion, you ruri the risk of leaving a negative Ina-
pressigl on your audience. Know your audi-
ence_l_ncl gear your speech to that audience.
Many of their characteristics such as occupa-
tional background, interests, and educational
level can be determined by knowing the type of

roup you are addressirig. Other characteris-
ticssuch as age, common concerns, and biases
can be determined by asking a few questions.

Members of your audience may also belong to
special groups religious or ethnic. It is impor-

N tant to consider the feelings of these groups
end not to use vocabulary or jokes that will be
offensive them. When a group feels that you
have considered their interests and concerns

(

17

when preparing a speech, they are more likely
to respond enthusiastically to you and your
topic.

3. How you deliver presentations has a definite
impact upon your audience. Even the most in-
formative and well-organized speech can be
spoiled if it it poorly delivered. Speak clearly

.anpp.Oject your voice. If it is important enough
for you to say, it is important that everyone hear.
Good eye contact is vital to a good speech.
PeOple tend to listen more carefully if they feel
the speaker is talking, not reading, to them and
is interested in their reactions.

Gestures convey enthusiasm, and enthusiasm
is contagious. If you are excited about Our
subject andcan display.that to your",audience,
they will probably feel that enthusiasm them-
selves.

A good speaker must also have an attractive
and professional appearance in order to gain
audience' respect and trust. A gOod appear-
ance, caupled with self-confidence and a real
belief in your vocational program:can warm
even the coldest audience..

4. Supporting materials Can be purchased, bor-
rowed, or obtained free-of-charge from a large
variety of groups and agencies, or they can be
made as a class project. Their use will greatly
enhance. your' presentatio,n by , making it in-
teresting and varied. Illustrations and examples
can highlight important parts of your speech
and carr reinforce information for your audi-
,ence. All forms of visual aids can introduce
,topics and lead the audience through you r pro-
gram. If sparingly used, you will also find that
statistics will strengthen a point and help clarify
ideas for yoAir audience. However, as with facts
and figs res,. all supporting materials must be

over-
whelm y ur audience and, perhaps, lose them
used wit discretion. You do not want to over-

with too many stirnuli.,/



,

) - LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: Your completed Self-Check should have covered the same major points as
-Y the model responses. If you missed some points or have questions about any additional points you

made, review the material in the infqrmation sheet, Prepanng a Presentation, pp. 6-13, or check with
vs your resource person if necessary. .

1 Optional

16
Activity

4N1110

For information on planning and organizing effective communication, and
techniques of effective public speaking, you may wish to read the supple-
mentary reference, MACE Communications Handbook, pp. 15-32.

18 19
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Learning Experience II

OVERVIEW

Your Oompetepoy lOpresarioci-8041
jiy'yOeir- peers, or by :your
"OttOcklist, pp. 23-3t-



Activity

,

The following Case Situation provides you with the background informa-
tion you will need to prepare a presentation to acquaintparents with a new
vocational program. AssUme you are a vocational teacher in this school

' situation, and you are prepaying to give a presentation -to-acquaint the
parents described with your vocational*program area. With the criteria for ,

an effective Oresentation in mind, read the situation described.

CASE SItUATION
In a recent student interest survey at your

school, several students who are about to enter the
eltiventh grade have expressed an interest in a new
vocational program which you would like initiate.

A special meeting is going,to be held at the
school to present information about this progiatn
to the parents of these stalents. Yqu have been
asked to give a presentation explaining the charac-
teristics, purpose, plan, and values of the program.

Before-yafbegan organizing the presentation,
you jotted down some characteristics of the audi-
ence which would guide you in planning. You

'know that your listeners will all be parents of stux
dents about to enter the eleventh grade. You are
also aware that occupations by your group will
range fromblue collar tp professional and that the
educational level represented ranges from eighth
grade through college. Few of the parents know
much about this particulanprogam, but mast of

I

, / , .

them ave a positive attitude toward `vocational
P s

education in general. In remembering conversa-
tions you have had with these parents, you are also
aware.that several have expressed concern about
their Children's job opportunities after graduation
from higkassiveiel.

After gathering, enough information about your
audience, you wrote down some background in-
formation which you felt would help you in your

. planning. The school has notified you that the
c meeting will be held on a night during the in s

. 'the school auditorium. The group will notIKkery r
large, but will meet in the auditorium because
none of the'classroomsere quite largeAmough

-One final consideration guides your preseiita-
tion. Your school is located in a rapidly growing
community.,Job opportunities. aregood in your
occupational specialty, and project's:vs for the fp-
ture are promising.

#4

pevelop a complete plan for your vocational program presentation. Take
the information about this "new" program froM your own occupati nal
specialty. When you begin, keep ip mind the characteristics of your a
ence, sip of the 0oup, location of the meeting, and other information
which ybu /feel will influenp your presentation. Include in your plans an
outline and a list of the supporting materials you will use.

20 21 to-



Optional
Ilk Activity

13

C o

- 2

In a simulated situation, give your presentation to a group of two to five
peers. These peers will serve two furictiorts: (1) they will role-play the

'audience to whom you are iving your presentation, and (2) they, will'
evaluate-your performance. I peers are not available to you, you may give
your presentatior, toyour r source pervin. NOTE:. Before giving your
presentation, be sure your peers, or yourresource person, are familiar with ,,-,,,,
the' information from your hypothetical situation which will help therii in
completing the checklist (e.g., characteristics of the audience, location-of
meeting, time, type of community).

I . .

7

If you wish to self=evaluate, you may record Aur performance on videotape
so you m0 view your own presentation at a later time.

.

so.

Multiple copies of the Presentation Checklist are provided in this learning
experience. Give a copy to each peer, orsto your resource person; before
making your presentation in order to ensure that each knows what took
for in your presentation. However, indicate that doting the all
attention is to'be digected toward you, and that t.0-64hecklists are to be
completed after the presentatipn is finished,

If you videotaped your presentation, you may wish to-self-evaluate using a
copy of the Presentation Checklist.

21 22
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LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: All items must receive N/A, or FULL responses. (f any item receives aNO, or
PARTIAL response, the teacher and resource person should meet to determine What additional activities
the teacher.needs to complete in, order to 1(4ch competency in the weak area(s). , /
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PRESENTATION CHECKLIST

4

, ........,

Directions: Place an X in the PARTIAL, sir FULL box
N..

to indicate that Name

each of the following perforMa cecomponents was not accomplished, -
partially accomplished; or fully accomplishedIf, because.ofspecial cir- Date*

cumstances, a performance componeyit was nr;4appltcable, or impossible .
i . t

to execute, place an X in the N/A box-. . . j Resource Person

IP
LEVEL-OF PERFORMANCE

41

-e,40 e
s'N

The teacher's presentation:
1. was geared to the particular audience involved

(--2. included informatidn concerning the chqadteristics, purposes,
WiL'.# plan, and vaitoes of the vocational prograrP

3. was'well organized and logipally ordered 4

4. included visual aids and/or other supporting marcriala which:
a. were clearly visible

b. Were appropriate to the audience and the content being pre-
sented

,

c. were physically supported by sOmethingkother than the's
er's hands

5. gave evidence that he/she had checked out alt audiovisual equip-
ment ip advance

4,e

6. included examples and illustrations that supported the topic being
discussed

During the presentation, the teacher:
7, could be heard and understood easily

8.

9.

10.

'11.

12.

13.

appeared. natural and relaxed

did not read the presentation'1 ----ID El
CI

visual aids'

EJ El El
0 0

looked at the audience

did not turn his/her back to the audience when using

used gestures for emphasis

maintained an attractive (professional) appearance

14. projected a feeling of confidence and enthusiasm for the subject by
vocal inflection'and movement.

8

25
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LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: All iterhs, must receive N/A, or FULL responses. If any item repeives a NO, or
PARTIAL response, the teacher and resource person should meet to determine what additional activities
the teacher needs to complete in order to reach competency in the weak area(s).
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PRESENTATION CHECKLIST

Directions: Place an X in the NO, PARTIAL, Or FULL to indicate that I Name

each of the following performance components w t accomplished,
partially accomplished, or fully accomplished. If, b cause of special cir- Date

cumstances, a performance component was not ap licable, or impossible'
to execute, place an X in the N/A box.

i ' Resource Person

<

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

The teacher's presentation:
1. was geared to the particular audience involved I:I 1=1 El

2. included information Concerning the characteristics, purposes,
plan, and values of the vocational program 11 El 0

3. was well organized and logically ordered

4. included visual aids and/or other supporting materials which:
iii. were clearly visible El '1=7

b. were apPropriate to the audience and the content being pre-
th El D ETsentg

.

c. were physically supported by something other than the speak-
er's hands 1:7

5. gave evidence that he/she had checked out all audiovisual equip-
ment in advance 1=7' 1:7b

6. included examples and illustrations that supported the topic being

discussed 1=7 1:7 1:7

During the presentation, the teacher:
1:1 Ern]7. could be heard and understood easily

.

8. appeared natural and relaxed C7.

9. did not read the presentation S.

10. looked t the audience
...-

11. did not turn his/her back to the audience when using visual aids 1=7

12. used gestures for emphasis

13. maintained an attractive (professional) appearance E:1

14. projectedia feeling of confidence and enthusiasm for the subject by
vocal inflection and movement. El ELEJ,



s_y

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: All items must receive N/A, or FULL responses. If any item receives a NO, or
PARTIAL response, the teacher and resource person should meet to determine what additional activities
the teacher needs to complete in order to reach competency in the weak area(s)..

29
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PRESENTATION CHECKLIST

Directions: Place an X in the NO, PARTIAL, or FULL box to indicate that
each of the following performance components was not accomplished,
partially accomplished, oar fully accomplished. If,-because of special cir-
cumstances, a performance componeritIvas not applicable, orimpossible
to execute, place an X in the\ N/A box.

1-

7

Name

Date

Resource Person

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

ei*

The teacher's presentation:
1. was geared to the particular et:Hence involved 0 El El ,EI;
2. included information concerning the characteristics, purposes,

plan, and values of the vocational program El El
3. was well organized and logically ordered CIO
4. included visual aids and/or other supporting materials which:

a. were'clearly visible El. CI El
b. were appropriate to the.audiehce and the content being pre-

,, , [7:1sent
,

c. were physically supported by something other than the speak- n
er's hands

5. gave evidence that he/she had checked out all audiovisual equip- Ef
meet in advance

6. included examples and illustrations that supported the topic being

-discussed

During the presentation, the teacher:
.7. could be heard and understood easily

8. appeared natural and relaxed

9. did -not read the preseptation 'CI.

10. looked at the audience

11. 'did not turn his/her bac to the audiencd when using visual aid's* CI 0 11
12. used gestures for emphasis CI -EJ El

1*

a E

13. _maintained an attractive (professional)'appearance

14. projected a feeling of confidence and enthusiasn\ for the subject by
vocal inflection and movement.

El

290
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LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: All items must receive N/A, or FULL responses. If any item receives a NO, or
PARTIAL response, the teacher and resource person should meet to determine what additional activities

c the teacher needs to complete in order to reach competency in the weak area(s).
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PRESENTATION ,CHECKLIST

Directions: Place an X in the NO, PARTIAL, or FULL box to indicate that
each of the following performance components was not accomplished,
partially accomplished, or'fully accomplished. If, Pecause of special cir:,
cumstances, a performancetomponent waslotepplicable, or impossible
to execute, place an X in the N/A box.

Name

Date

Rfrsource Person

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

qt

itt t
The teacher's presentation:

1. was geared to the particular alqnce involved CI

2. Included ,information concerning the characteristics,. purposes,
plan, and values of the vocational program El El

3. was well organized and logically ordered CI,

4. 'included visual aids and/or other supporting materials which:
a. were clearly visible

b. were appropriate to the 'audience and the content being'pre-
sented '

c. were physically supported by something othei4an the speak-
er's hands

5. gave evidence that he/she had checked out all audiovisual equip-
ment in advance

6. included examples and illestrations that supported ele.topic being
'discussed

t.ks

During the presentation, th cher:
7. could be heard and un ood easily

- -1

8. appeared natural and re ed?' , GI

9. did not read the presentation . (7_1
..

10. looked at the El CI CI,
11. did, not turn his/her back to the audience when using visual aids 0... ..,,

,

12. used gestures for emphasis t LI A 7

13. maintained an attractive (profesSioonal) appearance M.

vocal inflection and movement,
14. projected a feeling of confidence and enthusiasm for the subject by

31'
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LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: Alt items must receive N/A, or FULL responses. If any item receives a NO, or
PARTIAL response, teleacher and resource should meet to determine what edditional activities
the teacher needs tp completelin order to mach competency in the weak area(s).
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PRESENTATION CHECKLIST

Directions: Place an X in the NO, PARTIAL, or FULL box to indicate that Name

each of the f011owing performance components was not accomplished,
partially 'accomplished, or fully accomplished. If, because of special cir- Date

cumstances, a performance component was not applicable, or impossible
to execute, place an X jn, the N/A box. Resource Person

LEVEL OF PERFORMAN

The teacher's pretentation:
1. was geared to the particular audience involves. El'
2. included information concerning the characteristics, purposes,

plan, and values Of the vocational program C1 ID
3. was well organized and logically ordered El
4. included visual aids and/or other sup ,porting materials w ich:

a. were clearly visible .. El El El
.

sentdd . 0 nb. were appropriate to the audience and the' content being p

c. were physically supported by something other than the speak-
er's hands , CI El 0

. 5. gave'evidence that he/she had checked out all audiovisual eOuip-

ment in advance El CI
included examples and illustrations that supported the topic being.
discussed

Durin resentation, the teacher: s

1:7. c uld be heard and unciEtrstood easily

8. appeared natural nd relaxed Cl.

9. did not read the'pr entation

10. looked at the audience :

11. did not turn his/her back to the audidnce when using visual aids

12. used gestures for emphasis

13. maintained an attractive (professional) appearance

g 14. projected a feeling of confidence and enthusiasm for the subject by
inflection and movement. El\

11
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LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: All items must receive N/A, or FULL respOnses. If any item receives a NO or
PARTIAL response, the teacher and resource person should meet to determine what additional activities
theteacher needs to complete in order to, reach competency in the wealc_arei(s).
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Activity For information on involving and gliding students in making vo
program presentations, read the following information, sheet:.

tional

DIRECTING STUDENT PRESENTATI NS
can and should be actively involved in

promoting the vocational program in the school
end community. Such involvement is not only
good for in-school and school-community rela-
tions, but can provide valuable learning experi-
ences for students. Making presentations to
school and community groups, for example, can
develop students' knowledge of the topic selected,
give them practice in seeking out and making use
of various resources, develop their ability to or-, ganize content, increase their speaking skills, and
foster self-confidence and a good self-concept

Since dis important that students be a pert of
promoting vocational programs, you need to find
ways to involve thern,in malting successful presen-
tations. One way to do pip isby involving students
in planning 'and presenting a symposium. A sym-
posium is a presentation in which several students
talk on various aspects of a problem and respond
to questions from each other and from the audi-
ence. Besides providing for student involvement, a
symposium helps to break down the subject of a
presentation so that students can become better
acquainted with certain areas of it 2

Whether these student presentations are effec-
tive in promoting the vocational program and in

Selecting a Topic

developing _valuable skills and attitudes in stu-
dents will probably depend on your ability to direct
their efforts. Many of your students may lack the,

:1<nowle e and experience necessary to develop a
igood.t te, so it will be up to you to give them
some g Idelines for making effective presenta-
tions.

If it has been decided that students are to give a
presentation, you must help them assess their abil-
ity to handle 'various Acipics. A slide presentation
entitled, "One Day in thesLife of a Co-op Student,"
designed to introduces lounger/ students to the
co-op program, could be very effective if presented
'by a student in the program. However, a presenta-
tion designed to persuade an influential group of
persons to support a bond issue for a new voca-
tional facility might be better handled by you.

You will need to guide the students in their topic
selection and be sure that they can successfully
present it. If you receive an invitation to speak
which simply says, "talk about your vocational

4

2. To On skill in conducting symposiums, you may wish to refer to
Module C-2, Condudt Group Discussions, Panel Discussions, and
Symposiums.

program," you will need to helci the students
choose a subject which they can effectively pre-
sent. Discussion of the following factors willhelp
students choose a desirable topic.

time constraints
type of group being addressed
characteristics,of individuals within,,the group
occasion promoting the invitation

There are Many interesting and informative
topics that stu dena can present, and a wide variety
of audiences who can benefit from good presenta-
tions. For example, students ine home economics
class may want to give dresentations on preparing
nutritious snacks or coordinating a wardzotea-to
students in middle or high school classes. Your 41
students may also wish to deliver a presentation on
career opportunities through vocational educa-

36
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tion to students in these schools to interest them
in pursuing vocational programs. Community
groupssuch as the PTA may also be interested in
such presentations.

The faculty of your school may be interested in
learning about various aspects of your vocational
program. Students could give faculty members
presentation on what ffiey are doing in their pro-
gram, how they feel the program has benefited
their needs, the competencies they have acquired,
and/or what products they have produced.

A group of students in your class may want to
give a presentation to the rest of the class. Stu-
dents in trade and industrial Plasses may want to
give beginning students a presentation on the
proper use of equipment and safety practices in
the shop. Office practice students may want to give
,a presentation to the class on'"How to Prepare for

- an Interview." Cooperative students in any of the
service areas" might give a talk on their fespon-
sibilities at the training stations.

Gathering the Information
Deciding on the topic and whereto present it are

only the beginning steps in preparing for aoresen-
tatiom,Students will also need help in..gathering
the information or resources theybvill need to pre-
pare their presentation. They may need to be re-
minded of what they already know (e.g. how the
school schedules classroom and work experi-
ences f r,co-op students), or they may need to be
directe to the people or written materials that can
give th the needed information.

Organizing Content
After the students have gathered the information

for their topics, you should assist them in organiz-
ing the content of th_e -presentation. Students
should be reminded of the following points.

The introduction should be interesting. A
catchy introduction can get the audience ini-
tially interested in the topic. It also should give
the audience some idea as to the direction the
presentation will take.
Students-- should 'decide what information
they want to include in-the body of their pre-
sentation.
The topic should be broken down into sub-
topics that are arranged in a logical, sequen-
tial order. For example, a presentation on the
co-op program could be treated in terms of
the subtopics, "Why I joined the co-op pro-
gram," "What I am learning on the job," and

, "What I plan to do after graduating."
The conclusion of the presentation should
summarize highlights and important aspects
of the prasentdtion.

Visual Aids
Once students have the facts and have or-

ganized the content, you should assist them
securing any visual aids to enhance and clarify the
presentation. You may need to direct your stu-
dents to existing materials (e.g., slides depicting
0-op students at work to- illustrate "What I am

rning on the job." ), or assist them in developing
th ir own (e.g., a flip chart or transparencies).3

Rehearsal
r.

Once your students have organized,their pre-
sentations and secured the needed essources,
they should be given an opp,ortunity to rehearse.
Du ring rehearsals you can help students develop
self-confidence by reinforcing the strengths of
their presentation. You can also assist them by
constructively pointing out the deficiencies in the
content of their presentations. For example, some
presentations would be more effective if support-.
ing data'were supplied or used more effectively
(e.g., data on opportunities in the field to support a
student's comment' on "What I plan to do after
graduating"). You canvoint out to the students
those areas of the presentation that could be en-
hanced by supporting data.

In their presentations, students may emphasize
some "areas of the subject matter too much and
under-emphasiZe other important areas. You can
help them put emphasis in the proper places so
that important areas are highlighted. Or, students
may have difficulty tying various aspects of their
presentations together. Their transitions from one
topiC to another may be- choppy. You can help
them to smooth out transitions so that the presen-
tation will be more effective. r

3 To gain skill in selecting and preparing instructional materials, you
may wish to refer to Module 8-5, Select Student Instructional Materials;
and Module 8-6, Prepare Teachereade Instructional Materials.
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As an observer, you_are in an excellent position
to aid the students in polishing their delivery. Stu-
dents may be using distracting gestures without
being aware of it, speaking too quietly or loudly, or
avoiding eye contact with the audience. The re-
hearsal of the presentation provides you with an
excellent opportunity to point out to the students
any rough edges in their delivery, and to work with
them on ways to smooth those edges.

While your suggestions can greatly help the stu-
dents with their presentations, it is sometimes
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helpful if other methods of critiquing are used. If
the students are giving their preSentation to an
outside group, it may be a good idea to have them
give it to their own class first: ClOsmates can often
provide many useful ideas and suggestions. It -

would also be helpful if you videotaped the presen-
tation and allowed the students to see themselves
in order to improve their delivery.

,,

---'The following Case Studiesdescribe how four vocational teachers di-
rected students in preparing for presentations. Read each of the situations'
described, and then explain in writing (1) the strengths of the teacher's
performance, (2) the weaknesses of the teacher's performance, and (3)
how the teacher should have treated his/her responsibilities.t

CASE STUDIES
1. About halfway through the class period, Mr. Jones suddenly remembered he had been contacted two

weeks previously about preparing a presentation. He immediately stopped his tenth-grade class
activities and informed the class members that he had selected them to give a presentation on theirprogram to a group of parents.

.Although none of the students had experienced this kind of involvement before, Mr. Jones was
oertain that this class would be as successful as the eleverith-grade class he had directed a week

,previously. Mr_Jones decided It was necessary to stop the regular class activities since the program
was scheduled for the following night at 7:30; much work had to be done.
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2.1 Mr. Tibbs Was requestedy his supervisor to give a presentation about his program to a regular
school facul* meeting. To break the monotony of teacherppresentationeMr. Tibb invited his class to
give a presentation. After a brief lecture on "Making Presentations," Mr. Tibbs developed the
following checklist to help him guide his students.

Ail students in selecting a topic.
Aid students in procuring resource0
Ai04students in securing any necessary visual materials.-
Nd students in organizing the content of their presentations.

f=ollowing this checklist to the letter, Mr. Tibbs had his students ready for their presentations one day
in advance. He felt a 'strong sense of accomplishment since he wasable to stick to his agenda.

s

0

-421

3. Mrs. Crabbtree was generally thought of as the most conscientious staff member at North Ridge High
School, Teachers and students looked to her for leadership,in all program activities sponsored by the
school. On one occasion, she was asked by the school vocational education director to takeliarge of
a student program to inform a community group aboutfi new vocational program.

In about five hours, Mrs,Crabbtree had briefedherself on the activitiesvf the prog rennin d was ready

to guide the vocational students the next day. he gave a lecture on "Good Speech Techniques," and
told the students to organize and plan their program. The program was given a week later with, very

little response, frop..the audience.
.

,,
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4. The students in Mr.Youngman's Class; whd were preparing a presentation for the "Parents for Better
Schools" local meeting, were very concerned that tide presentation would be a complete flop if they
proceeded as planned. Mr. Youngman did not agree. The topic had to be successful becauseit was

. the same t9pic he'had u§gl at the annual convention of the American Vocational Association.

Besides, the speeches had been carefully prepared, and all the students knew their parts from
memory. With no more than six lines apiece to read, he really didn't see how anyone could forget,his
or her lines. _

C \J
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Ps.

Compare your Completed written critiques of the Case Stades with the
Model Critiques given below. Your responses need not exactly duplicate
the model responses; however, you should have covered the same major
points.

1'

0

MODEL CRITIQUES
1. Mr. Jones should have realized that important

events need to be planned anerehearsed. By
procrastinating for two weeks, he denied the
tenth-grade class a good opportunity fdr learn-
ing about the meChanics.af a good presenta-
tion. Without this knowledgg and without some
experience, it is doubtful whgther the class pre-
sentation will be effective orstimulating to the
audience. Even a skilled speaker would find it
difficult to prepare a presentation on such short
notice.

If a student presentation were desirable at this
late date, Mr. Jones should have used the more
experienced eleventh-grade class. However,
the ideal strategli would have been to start
preparations on the 'day of notification and in-
volve the students in organizing, planning, and
delivering an effective presentation.

2. Mr. Tibbs automatically assumed that this pre-
sentation could be given-by students as well as
himself. This is not always the case, and he
should have thought stout his audiencq and,
the pjpose of the presentation before coming
to this decision. Since the decision was made,
however, Mr. Tibbs acted in a very conscien-
tious manner by developing a checklist to help
hir,n assist the students.

Unfortunately, his checklist was not complete.
He overlooked some important details. For ex-
ample, his checklist did not include teaching
students how to effectively deliver a speech.
Before giving the presentation, the students
should have been given guidance in public
speaking techniques. In addition, students
should have been provided with time to re-
hearse their presentations in front of peers or to
record their presentations on videotape for
self-evaluation purposes. This would have.
given them' an opportunity to develop self-
confidence and to conrct any flaws which
existed in the presentation.

Mr. Tibbs appeared to be overly concerned with
following his agenda. It is hoped that this con-
cern did not cause him to ignore 'students'
suggestions or concerns in the name, of ef-
ficiency.

3, Mrs. Crabbtree's lecture was directed toward
only one small segment of the work involved in
making a presentation. Her students were inex-
perienced and should have been..given guid-
ance in many areas such as how to gather arier'n
organize information, and select and prepare
audiovisuals. She also made an error in decid-
ing that her class could assume entire respon-
ibility for organizing their presentations on the

basis of a lecture. Students need to try out what
they have learned in a practice situation, and
they need assistance from the teacher in de-
veloping an effective presentation.

4. The students in Mr. Youngman% class were not
really involved in the presentation. They were
told what to present and how to do it, and were
not given an opportunity to develop a presenta-
tion that would support their abilities and ideas.
What works for one person does not work ,for
another anOr. Youngman failed to take this
into consideration. -,

The students were also aware of a problem that
their teacher didn't recognize. There was *a
strong possiblity that the audience wbuld be
"bored to death" with several prepared and re-
cited speeches. These speeches would proba-
bly havePeen even more unsuitable because of
the material content. A group of parents_might
not have enough background knowledge to re-
spond favorably to material written-for an AVA
convention. Mr. Youngman should do more
planning with his students; and should con-

! sider the "fit" between the audience, material,
and speaker(s).

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: Your completed critiques should have covered the same major points as
the model responses. If you missed some points or have questions about any additional points you
made, review the material in the information sheet, Directing Student Presentations, pp. 36-38, or

- check with your resource person if necessary.
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FINAL EXPERIENCE:- _1

*For a definition of "actual school situation," see the inside back Cover.
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-TEACHER PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT FORM
ive Presentations to Promote Your Vocational Program (G 2)

1

Directions: Indicate the level of the teacher's accomplishment by placipg
an X in the appropriate box under the LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE heading.
If, because of special .circumstances, a performancecomponent was not
applicable, or impossible to execute, place an X in the N/A box.

Name

Date

Resource Person

4

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

#z0 0 00 Ar

In planning a presentation to a school and/or community
group to promote the vocational program, the teacher:

1. selected a subject of ,interest and importance

2. geared his/ her presentation to the particular audience Ei .0
involved

3. planned how to inform the au drence. of the characteris- -
tics, 'purposes, plan, and Values of the vocational pro: ti
gram

4. organized the.presentation usinisome form of standard Ei
outline

5. incorporated visual aids, and/or other suilporting mate-,
vials which: Ela. would be, clearly visible

b. would be appropriate to the audience and the content
being presented

c. could be physically supported by something other
Phan the speaker's hands .

6. checked-out all audiovisual equipment in advance

7. selected examples and illustratiOnl that supported the
topic being discussed 111 El El

During the presentation, the teacher:
8. could be heard and understood easily CI El El CI

El El El9. appeared natural and relaxed

10. did not read the presentation

11. did not turn his/her bac4k to the audiencea4'hen using ,visual aids
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12. looked of the audience GI El,
13. used gestUres for epiphasis

...J.
14. maintained an attractive (professional) appearance El El El ,C].
15.. projected a feeling of confidence and enthusiasm for the

subject by vocal inflection and movement 0 11 0
LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: All items mist receive N/A, GOOD! or EXCELLENT responses. If any item
receives a NONE, POOR, or FAIR response, the teacher and resource person should meetdetermine
what additional activities the teacher needs to complete in order to reach competency in the weak
area(s).
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ABOUT USING THE CENTERS PBTE
MODULES

J
krganization
Eich module is designed to help you gain competency
in a particular skill area considered important toteach-
ing success. A module is made up of a series of learning
experiences, some providing background information,
some proViging practice experiences, and others com-
bining these \ two functions. Conipleting these experi-
ences should enable you to achieve the terminal objec-
tive in the final learning experience. The finalexperience
in each module always requires you to demonstrate the
skill in an actual school situation wheh ybu are an intern,
a student teacher, or an inservice teacher.

Procedures
Modules are designed to allow you to individualize your
to r education program. You need to take only those
module vering skills whic you do not already pos-
sess. Similar u need complete any learning ex-
perience within a if you alleady have the skill
heeded to_complete it. Therefore, before taking any
module, you should carefully review (1) the Introduction,
(2) the Objectives listed on p. 4, (3) the Overviews pre-
ceding each learning experience, and (4) the Final Ex-
perience. After comparing your present needs and coml.
petencies with the inforrna n you have read in these
sections, you should be rea to make one of the follow-
ing decisions: '

that you do-not haire the competenciei indicated,
and should complete the entire module
that you are competent in one or more of the en-

.abling objectives 'leading to the final learning ex-
perience, and thus can omit that (those) learning
experience(s)-
that you are already competent in this area, and
ready to complete the final learning experience in'
order to "test out"
that the module is inappropriate to your needs of
this time

When you are ready to take the final learning experience
and have access to an actual school situation, make the
necessary arrangements with your resource person. If

you do not complete the final experience successfully,
meet with your resource person and arrange (1) to re-
peat the experience, or (2) complete (or review) previous
sections of the module or other related activities
suggested* your resource person before attempting to
repeat the final experience.
Options for recycling are also available in each of the
learning experiences pfeceding the final experience.
Any time you do not meet the minimum level of perfor-
mance required to meet an objective, you and your re-
source person may meet to select activities to help you
reach competency. is could involve (1) completing
parts of the module Oreviously skipped; (2) repeating
activities; (3) reading suppfementary resources or com-
pleting additional activitieesuggested by the resource
person; (4) designing your own learning experience; or
(5) completing some other activity suggested by you or
your resource person-. ,

Terminology
Actual School Situation ... refers to a' situation in
which you are actually working with, and responsible
for, secondary or post-secondary vocational students in
a real schoOl. An intern, a student teacher, or an in-
service teacher would be fpnctioning in an actual school
situation. If you do not have access to an actual school
situation when you are taking the module:you can com-
plete the -module up to the final learning experience. You
would then do the final learning experience later; i.e., "
when you have access to an actual schti51 situation.
Alternate Activity, or Feedback . . . refers to an itenror
feedback device which may substitute for required
items which, due to special circumstances, you are un-
able to complete.

'Occupational Specialty ... refers to a specific area of
preparation within a vocational service area (e.g., the
service area Trade and Industrial Education includes
occupational- specialtievkch as -automobile me-
chanics, welding, and electricity).
Optidhal Activity or Feedback ... refers to an item
which is not required, but which is designed to supple-
merit and enrich the required items in a learning experi-
ence. . '
Resource Person refers to the person in charge of
your educational !program; the professor, instructor,
administrator, supervisor, ovooperating/sypervising/
classroom teacher who is guiding you in taking this
module.
Student ... refers to the person who is enrolled and
receiving instruction in a secondary or post-secondary
educational institution.
Vocational Service Area . . . refers to a major vocational
field: agricultural education, business and office educa-
tion, distributive edlication, health occupations educa-
tion, home economics educ industrial arts edu-
cation, technical education, or and industrial edu-
cation.
. You or the Teacher ... refers to the person who is tak-
ing the module.

Levels of Performance for Final Assessment

N/A ... The criterion was not met because it was not
applicable to the situation.
None ... No attempt was made to meet the criterion,
although it was relevant.
Poor ... The teacher is unable to perform this skill or
has only very limited ability to perform it.
Fair . The teacher is unable to perform this skill in an
acceptable manner, but has some ability to perform' it.
Good The teacher is able to perform this skill in.an
effictive manner.
Excellent .. . The teacher is able to perform this skill in a
very effective manner. '
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14.

Titles of The Center's
Performance-Based Teacher Education Modules

Category At Program Naming. Development, and Evaluation ,
A-1
A-2
A-3
A-4
A-5
A-0
A-7
A-8
A-9
A-10
A-11

Prepare for a Community Survey
Conduct a Community Survey
Report the Findings of a Community Survey
Organize an Occupational Advisory Committee
Maintain an Occupational Advisory CoMmittee
Develop Program Goals and Objectives
Conduct an Occupational Analysis
Develop a Course of Study
Develop Long-Range Program Plans
Conduct a StudentFollow-Up Study
Evaluate Your Vocational Program

Category 13: instructional Planning
B-1 Determine Needs and Interests of Students
8-2 Develop Stbdent Pertonliance Objectives
13-3 Develop a Unit of Instruction
B-4 Develop a Lesson Plan
BO Select Student In.structional Materials
B-6 Prepare Teacheri.tade Instructional Materials

Category C: instructional Execution .

C-1 Direct Field Trips
C-2 Conduct Group Discussions, Panel Discussions, and ,

Symposiums
9-3 Employ Brainstorming. Buzz Grolip.4Question Box

Techniques
C-4 Direct Students in Instructing Other Stuctenti.
C-5 Employ Simulation Techniques
C-8 Guide Student Study
C-4 Direct Student Laboratory Expenence
C-8 Direct St nts in Applying Problem-Solving Techniques
C-9 Employ Project Method
C-10 introd a Lesson
C-11 Summarize a Lesson
C-12 Employ Oral Questioning Techniques
C-13 Employ Reinforcement Techniques -
C-14 Provide Instruction for Slower and More Capable Learners
C-15 Present an Illustrated Talk

16- Demonstrate a Manipulative Skill
17:. 'Demonstrate a Concept or Principlei 8 Individualize Instruction

C- 9 ,Employ the Team Teaching Approach
C-20 Use Subject Matter Experts to Present Information

C-21 Prepare Bulletin Boards and Exhibits
22 present Information with Models, Real Objects, and Flannel, Boards

C-23 Present information with Overhead and Opaque Materials
C-24 Present Information with Filmstrips and Slides
C-25 = Information with Rims
C-28 Information with Audio Recordings ,
C-27 Present information with Televised and Videotaped Materials
C-28 Employ Pagiammed Instruction
C-29 Present Illkirmation with the Chalkboard and flip Chart
Category-0: Instruction:I Evaluation ,s.
D-1 Establish Student Performance Criteria

- D-2 Assess Student Performance: Knowledge
D-3 Assess Student Performance: Attitudes
0-4 Assess Student Performance: Skills
0-5 Determine Studen0Grades
D-8 Evaluate Your Instructional Effectiveness I
Category E: instruction* Management .
E-1 Project Instructional Resource Needs
E-2 Manage Your Budgeting and Reporting Responsibilities
E-3 Arrange for Improvement of Your Vocational Facilities
E-4. MaintainMaintain a Filing System

E-5 Proyide for Etudent Safety - at
E-6 Provide for the First Aid Needs of Students
E-7 Assist Students In Developing Self-Discipline
E-8 Qrganize the Vocational Laboratory
E-9 the Vocational Laboratdry,

Category F: Guidance
4

F-1 Gather Student Data Using Formai Data - collection Techniques
F-2 Gather Student Data Through Personal Contacts '
F-3 Use-Conferences to Help MeetStudentNtieds
F-4 Provide Information on Educational and Career Opportunities -
F- 5 Assist Students in Applying for Employment or Further Education

Category GI: SchoolCOmmutilly Relations
G-1 Develop a School-Community Relations Plan for Your Vocational

Program
G-2 Give Presentationsto Prothote Your Vocational Program
021-3 Develop Brochures to Promote Your Vocational Program . "
G-4 Prepare Displays to Promote Your Vocational Program
G-5 Prepare News Releases and Articles Concerning Your Vocptional

Program N.

6-6 Arrange ler Television and Radio Presentations Concerning Your
Vocational Program

G-7 Conduct an Open House
G-8 Work with Members of V* CorOmunity
G-9 Work with State and Local Eticators
G-10 -ibtain Feedback about Yourlfocational Prograin

Category H: Student Vocational Organliatiort
H-1 Develop a Personal Philosophy Concealing Student Vocational ,

Organizations
H-2 Establish a Student Vocational Organization'
H-3 Prepare Student Vocational Organization Members for

'

Leadership Roles
H-4 Student Vocational Organization Members in Developing

ing a Yearly Program of Activities
H-5 Supervise Activities of the Student VocatIonal.Organization
H-8 Guide Participation in'Student Vocational Organization Contesti

Category I: Professional Role and DovoloOmold
1-1 Keep UptoDate Professionally
1-2 Serve Your Teaching Profession
1-3 Develop an Active Personal Philosophy of Education
1-4 Serve the Schoolend Community
1-6 Obtain a Suitable Teaching Position
1-6 Provide Laboratory Experiences for Prospective Teachers
1-7 Plan the Student Teaching Experience t

1-8 Supervise Student Teachers t
Category J: Coordination of Cooperative Education
J-1 Establish Guidelines for Your Cooperative Vocational Program
4-2 Manage the Attendance, Transfers, and Terminations of Co-Op

Students
J-3 ' Enroll Students in Your Co-Op Program
J-4 Secure Training Stations for Your Co-Op Program
J-5 Place Co-Op Students on the Job
J-6 Develop the Training Ability of On-the-Job Instructora,
J-7 Coordinate On-the-Job instruction -

J-8 Evaluate Co-Op Students' On-the-Job Ee'rforrnance
J-9 . Prepare for Students' Related Instruction
J-10 Supervise an Employer - Employee Appreciation Event

RELATED PUBLICATIONS
Student Guide to Using Performance -Based Teacher Education

Materials
Resource Person Guide to Using Performance -Based Teacher

Education Material,
Guide to the Implementation of Perforinance-Based Teacher Education
Performahce-Based Teacher Education:

The State of the AO General Education and Vocational Education

For Information regarding availability and prices of these materials contaci

, AAV IM .

American Association for Vocational Instructional Materials
120 Engineering Center University of Georgia Athens, Georgia 30602 (404) 542-2586


